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ST. LOUIS BASED AIRCRAFT CHARTER COMPANY
HIRES PILOT
Aero Charter hires Mike Davis as Line Pilot
(ST. LOUIS / January 1, 2013) Aero Charter, the charter, FBO and aircraft support
company based at the Spirit of St. Louis Airport, Chesterfield, Mo. (KSUS), recently
hired Mike Davis as a line pilot. Davis has been a licensed pilot for 30 years and has
worked as a commercial pilot for 16.
Davis spent a portion of his high school years at the American Community
School in Beirut, and graduated from Elsberry High School in Mo. Davis later attended
the University of Missouri, studying Aeronautical Engineering.
Throughout his aviation career, Davis has held a variety of positions from piloting
freight airplanes to towing banners to being a director of operations. Davis also spent 40
years as a volunteer and professional firefighter. Although, the experience he is most
proud of is the time he spent flying with Wings of Hope, an organization that focuses on
supplying resources and medical supplies to poor areas in order to raise the level of
self- sufficiency. With this organization, Davis flew patients with the Medical Air
Transport (MAT) program to receive medical attention they would not have received
otherwise.
“Not only does Mike’s experience as a pilot make him a great addition to Aero
Charter, his passion for helping people makes him a great person to work with.” said
John Morgenthaler, President of Aero Charter. “We are glad to have him on board with
Aero Charter and look forward to his long-term employment.”
(more)
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About Aero Charter
Locally owned and operated since 1978, Aero Charter is based at the Spirit of St.
Louis Airport in Chesterfield, Mo. (KSUS) and provides complete aircraft support
services for business and private aircraft. The company offers worldwide flights with the
majority of its clients flying throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico, the
Caribbean and South America. The fleet includes jet, turbine and piston aircraft. In
addition to charter, Aero Charter provides full aircraft support services including aircraft
management, maintenance, avionics, and Fixed Base Operation (FBO) ground support.
Aero Charter’s avionics department specializes in custom installations and repairs. In
1995, Aero Charter introduced Aero Travel, a full-service travel agency. The recipient of
numerous safety awards, Aero Charter recently expanded its facilities to include an
additional hangar and expansive ramp area, which more than doubles its existing
capacity. For information call 636-537-0005 or visit www.aerocharter.com.
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